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A Message from the Superintendent
Dear Clinton School District Resident:
Our children continue to be recognized for their excellence in all areas, with standout individual and team
performances in fall athletics both on the field and in the classroom with many of our teams being recognized
as Scholar-Athlete teams, and in the Arts on stage with many instrumental and vocal students qualifying for
county, state, and national honors. Clinton students also continue to lead the way with recognition for their
academic accomplishments and for their connection to, and caring for, local causes and community programs as
chronicled on the pages of this newsletter.
Our district mission statement is read at the beginning of each of our Board of Education meetings, which
aligns and focuses our thought and action toward a common purpose. Our mission statement reads “Clinton
Central School proudly educates and empowers students to realize their potential and become thoughtful,
contributing members of society.” Everything we do together should be in support of helping our students fulfill
this mission, and our decisions and actions should be in line with turning aspirations and potential into reality
and accomplishments for each child. Fortunately for us, we see this happening every day in our classrooms,
which kindles our spirit and drive to do our very best every day in service to our students and the mission of
the Clinton Schools.
Thank you for your support of our schools and the legacy of excellence you have created, and upon which we
can soar even higher. Best wishes for a safe winter season!
Sincerely,

Stephen L. Grimm, Ed.D.
Superintendent of Schools

The Clinton and Holland Patent girls soccer teams held their 1st “Pink Game” on Thursday, October 6, in a collective eﬀort to bring
further awareness to the cause. The game was dedicated to Clinton physical education teacher Darcey Cross who has recently been
diagnosed with cancer. The hope is to make this an annual event.

District Goals
Each year, the Board of Education thoughtfully examines
information from a variety of sources in order to identify
in what areas the district needs to improve delivery of
instruction. For the 2016-2017 school year, the following
goals were determined and adopted:

The Board of Education supports the use of a professional
learning community model and these essential questions to
guide our actions in achieving the above goals:

•
•
1. The Board of Education will support the collaborative •
development of a vertically and horizontally •
aligned guaranteed and viable curriculum in
all grade levels and content areas K-12, with a
focus on the use of instructional best practices
and strategies that richly engage ALL students.

2. The Board of Education will support the refinement

What do we expect each student to learn?
How will we know if they have learned it?
How will we respond if they do not learn it?
How will we respond if they have learned it?

Administrators demonstrate, to the Board, strategies
employed toward achieving these goals. The Board spent
time during the month of January touring each building to
view strategic applications in action.

of Response to Intervention services to ensure that the
District provides each student with instructional support
to foster academic, social, and emotional growth.

What is RtI?
RtI (Response to Intervention) is a process used by educators to help support students who are struggling in school. Students who
may not be responding to classroom instruction, and/or are not progressing as expected, would be supported through this multitiered instructional model. Each tier provides instruction to a struggling student with increased intensity, focusing on their speciﬁc
areas of weakness.
RtI focuses on the early prevention of academic diﬃculty, particularly in the areas of reading and mathematics, but is also used
to support students with social, emotional, and behavioral challenges. This process helps educators identify appropriate levels of
instruction for all students, continuously monitor student progress, and provide additional levels of assistance (tiered interventions)
for students who require support.

Professional Learning Communities
Clinton Central School has a long tradition of encouraging
teacher professional development in order to help
teachers help students succeed. One such opportunity
that every teacher, teacher assistant, and administrator at
CCS participates in every year is at least one Professional
Learning Community (PLC).

WINN time initiative in the elementary school, and have
supported the use of eﬀective technology (such as the 7th
Grade use of Google Classroom).

The ultimate goal of each PLC is to improve student
achievement. In order to accomplish this goal, staﬀ members
work together in groups on “passion projects” which they
feel are needed to help students succeed and which align
with CCS district and building goals. PLCs have been
the catalyst to start such initiatives as the K-12 Response
to Intervention initiative, have seen teachers develop the

•
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For the 2016-2017 school year, 25 PLCs have been created.
Some examples of this year’s PLCs include:
the grades 6-12 Social Studies PLC is breaking down
the new Social Studies writing standards by grade level.
The goal of this PLC is to identify the skills students
need to know and master at every grade level to be
fully prepared for the new grades 10 and 11 Regents
Exams and to meet the College and Career Readiness
Standards. (continued on page 3)

Achieving Goals Through:
Staﬃng...
Several members of the CCS family are missing from
our hallways this year.
We congratulate retirees
Christina Buschmann, Clark Heburn, Wendy Karuzas,
Jamie Madden, Diane Lupinski, Nancy Zegarelli, and
Cindy Lopata. Additional staﬀ members leaving CCS
to be closer to home or to advance their career include
Jennifer Labella, Andrew Roberts, Mikki Smith, Carly
Schwarzkopf, Corey Snitchler and Alicia Walker. Thank
you for your many years of excellent service to the
students and community of CCS.
During the hiring process, CCS selection committees
seek and carefully choose individuals whose philosophy
supports and aligns with district goals and who are
suited to contributing their skills and expertise as vital
team members.
We are excited to introduce some new faces and welcome back some returning members serving in new capacities to our
school community. A warm welcome to our faculty and staﬀ members:
Instructional Staﬀ:
Heather Cirelli, grade 5 long-term substitute teacher
Ashley Heroux, kindergarten long-term substitute teacher
Erin Higgins, grade 5 teacher
Kayla Mercer, grade 4 teacher
Erin Metzler, grade 5 teacher
Susan Pinto, teacher assistant
Christina Digristina, middle school physical education teacher

Frank Aurigema, high school earth science teacher
Nicole Goodelle, high school social studies teacher
Nicholas Jeror, high school social studies teacher
Travis Owens, high school technology teacher
Nathaniel Simson, high school physics teacher
Melissa Roy, high school teacher assistant
Janelle Conklin, district string teacher

Non-instructional staﬀ:
Jennifer Kelly, account/payroll clerk
Angela Thieme, account clerk
Martha Devine, high school/middle school attendance clerk
Jennifer Mitchell, middle school nurse
Karen Litz, aide

Colleen Britcher, aide
Susan Sanderson, monitor
Lisa Hughes, monitor
Kelly Speicher, aide

Additional itinerant part time staﬀ through BOCES:
Deb Gutowski, middle school music
Amy George, high school/middle school social worker

Dominick Stewart, Elementary school social worker

We also welcome re-elected members of the Board of Education. Thank you to Mary Lou Lauchert and Erica Shaw for their
willingness to serve another three year term.

Professional Learning Communities (continued from page 2)
•

•

the K-12 Media Center PLC is focusing on identifying
how research skills are taught at every grade level.
Ultimately, the goal of this PLC is to guarantee that
graduating seniors are confident with research, database
use, and citing sources.
many of the elementary grade level PLCs are
collaboratively working to identify and document
their “essential curriculum”. The goal of these PLCs is

to create a guaranteed and viable curriculum at every
grade level.
These few examples illustrate how every PLC project
becomes an essential piece of the larger puzzle; the puzzle
focusing on the CCS mission of educating and empowering
students to realize their potential and become thoughtful,
contributing members of society.
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Curriculum development and expansion...

Clinton Ushers in New Partnership
with RIT and PLTW
For the 2016-2017 school year, Clinton has partnered with
Rochester Institute of Technology and the Project Lead
The Way organization to bring exciting and rewarding
engineering curriculums to our students. The partnership
will be phased in over the next several years and will expose
students to a variety of curriculum applications associated
with computer programming, 3-dimensional modeling, and
advanced manufacturing.
Technology teachers Travis Owens and Ryan O’Rourke are
excited about oﬀering new and expanded opportunities
to students in the area of technology education. To help
make the program as beneficial as possible to students, both
teachers will attend trainings during the winter and summer
to help prepare students for college engineering programs
and showcase the learning and skills necessary for an
engineering oriented career in the 21st Century.

Chinese Classes Experience
Chinese Culture
On November 4, Ms. Chen’s Middle and High School
Chinese classes enjoyed an event at Hamilton College.
The performance, “Eight Strokes and the Moving Word”,
presented by professional dancers, was an innovative onehour presentation with narration, audience participation,
video presentations and traditional/contemporary dance.
Through this opportunity, students gained a better
understanding of Chinese characters and were inspired to
integrate Chinese calligraphy with other arts. Thank you to
Mrs. Glickman and Mrs. Washburn for chaperoning.
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Each PLTW Engineering course engages students in
interdisciplinary activities whose instructional design
centers on hands-on, real-world problems. These activities
not only build knowledge and skills in engineering, but also
empower students to develop essential skills such as problem
solving, critical and creative thinking, communication,
collaboration, and perseverance.
Courses available to high school students include
Introduction to Engineering Design, Principals of
Engineering and Computer Integrated Manufacturing
cycling throughout their high school careers. Students have
the option to earn college credit through RIT if they meet all
of the academic requirements. At the middle school level,
students are engaged in PLTW’s Gateway to Technology
program activities in engineering, exposing them to a range
of paths and possibilities they can look forward to in high
school and beyond.
Thank you to the Clinton Central School District
Foundation and for helping to bring this opportunity to our
students.

3D Printing
High school technology classes enjoyed two separate days
of presentations on laser engraving and 3D printing from
two diﬀerent vendors. The new technology room will soon
be equipped with such technology to expand its capabilities
in which students can design and produce working models
in STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Art, and
Math) integrated classes. The purchase of the 3D printer
is made possible by funds obtained through the eﬀorts of
Senator David Valesky.

Self analysis...

YOUR MIDDLE SCHOOL WANTS TO BE A SCHOOL TO WATCH!
New York State’s Essential Elements: Schools-to-Watch (EE: STW) program seeks to identify and honor diverse, highperforming model middle level schools, and programs. This program, which was adopted by NYS in 2004, has identified
of 28 middle schools across NYS who have demonstrated excellence in the use of research-driven best practices to support
adolescent development.
New York State’s young adolescent students deserve middle-level schools and programs that are academically excellent,
developmentally appropriate, socially equitable, and organized to sustain continuous improvement. The Schools to Watch
Program is an initiative launched by an alliance of over 60 educators, researchers, national associations, and professional
organizations committed to promoting the academic performance and healthy development of middle school students.
The Clinton Middle School is seeking to be an exemplary middle grades school that meets the unique needs of our young
adolescents. Aﬃrmation of our success will be acknowledged through the successful completion of an overall assessment
and evaluation of our daily practices. The application process involves an outside, unbiased investigative operation. This
mechanism will provide our team the opportunity to identify and incorporate additional best practices and a structure
for continuous growth. We are committed to the development of a stronger program to better support all students. The
application and corresponding evaluation follows a two year timeline.
New York State’s Essential Elements: Schools To Watch selection criteria, represents an alignment of the National Forum
to Accelerate Middle Grades Reform’s standards, the New York State Board of Regents’ Policy Statement on Middle-Level
Education, and the State Education Department’s Essential Elements of Standards-Focused Middle-Level Schools and
Programs, also aligning with the middle school mission statement and district goals. Our pursuit has been made possible
through a grant from the Hamilton College Town Gown Committee.

Academic Assessment and Intervention
Teachers at CCS employ a number of diﬀerent diagnostic
tools to assess both student needs and district deficiencies
that include i-Ready, module assessments, classroom
observations, local assessments, state and national testing
results, and anecdotal records.
At the elementary level, the Fountas and Pinnell Benchmark
System identifies areas requiring intervention for individual
students in reading and writing, while the Guided Reading
Program helps individual readers build an eﬀective system
for processing a variety of increasingly challenging texts
over time in a small group setting. The implementation of
What I Need Now or WINN provides additional support for
all students ranging from remediation to enrichment, laying
the groundwork for long-term learning. Collaborative teams
of teachers meet weekly to assess and strategize.
State and national assessments results, including regents
and AP test scores, add to the data utilized by building and
district administrators and teaching staﬀ to identify gaps
and weaknesses in curriculum and delivery of instruction,
as well as strengths.
Dr. Grimm, Superintendent, had the following to say about
state test results:
“We are very pleased to see our results and view them as an
indicator that our district-wide strategic focus is working.
Some of the rationale behind these good numbers:

•

•

•

•

•

significant eﬀort on the part of teachers and principals
in the area of curriculum and instructional strategy
development and alignment with the common core
state standards;
a focus on Response to Intervention (RtI) including:
• two years of providing additional instructional
time in the elementary school that focuses on meet
the needs of each child based on what they need to
stay at an above proficiency throughout the year;
• Middle School RtI team that monitored student
learning progress and developed interventions
throughout the year.
• High School Learning Center that provides
personalized learning support in all disciplines
with a focus on positive motivation and
communication.
teacher empowerment to work collaboratively in
professional learning community groups to design their
own professional development and action plans related
to improving instruction and student learning;
board of education and community support to align
resources with prioritized strategic initiatives as
developed collaboratively throughout the budget
development process;
funding from the Clinton Foundation, Hamilton Town
Gown Fund, and Senator David Valesky that allow us
to provide resources, materials, and training that we
otherwise would not be able to provide.

Winter 2016-2017
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Extracurricular oﬀerings...

FALL SPORTS SUMMARY
All fall varsity sports teams qualified as Scholar Athletes. Team members must maintain a minimum GPA of 90%.
Congratulations!

GIRLS VARSITY SOCCER
Coach Beth Baker
Girls Overall Record: 16-4 (.800) Center State Record: 8-0
Center State Conference Division I Champions
Section III Class B Sectional Championship Finalist
NYSSWA State Ranking: 19th
Darby D’Angelo, Elyse Jackson: Section III Class B All-Stars
Darby D’Angelo: Sectional Final - Oﬀense MVP
Nora Arancio: Sectional Final - Sportsmanship Award
Kaitlyn Williams: Sectional Final- Golden Gloves Award

FIELD HOCKEY
Coach Marissa Rys
Overall Record: 10-4-2
Qualified for Sectionals
CSC First-Team All Stars:
Abby Hyde, Katherine Soults, Erica Yox
CSC Second-Team All Stars:
Julia Cicchinelli, Roxee Hughes, Olivia Rogers
CSC Honorable Mention:
Kacie Simzer

CROSS COUNTRY
Coach Norm Deep
Girls Record: 18-0
Boys Record: 18-1
Center State Conference Division I Champions - Boys
and Girls
Second Place at Sectionals - Boys and Girls
E.J. Herrmann Invitational Champions - Boys and Girls
Girls Team Champions - Chittenango Invitational
Eva Borton: Section III overall Class C Champion, All CNY
XC
Emma Novak: 5th at Sectionals, State Qualifier, over-all
CSC Champion
Gab Dewhurst: 3rd at Sectionals, State Qualifier (2nd year
in a row), Section III Sportsmanship Award winner, All
CNY XC
CJ Militello: State Qualifier, 5th at Sectionals, All CNY XC

Sportsmanship Award
Clinton Senior High School received this Award of
Excellence for sportsmanship, ethics and integrity
from NYSPHSAA.
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Holiday Concerts
Community members were treated to a number of
performances during the holiday season. Pictured
are the newly-formed middle school orchestra
under the direction of Ms. Janelle Conklin, and the
elementary school band under the direction of Ms.
Hilary Lopata.
CONFERENCE ALL-STATE – Seniors Kehela Reeves and Erica Yox
were chosen to participate in Conference All-State Choir in Rochester.
Selection is based on performance scores earned at the NYSSBA Solo
Festival, a state-wide contest. CCS High School students lined the
hallways providing musical fanfare and encouragement as the girls
departed for the conference. Kehela has also been accepted into the All
Eastern Treble Choir for the All-Eastern Festival which will be held in
conjunction with the NAfME Conference in Atlantic City April 5-8.
Congratulations Erica and Kehela!

Fourth and fifth grade chorus spread cheer at the
Kirkland Senior Center and the Lutheran Home,
and high school groups entertained residents at the
annual Shopper’s Stroll.

AREA ALL-STATE – On November 18 and 19, students Eva Borton
(flute), Ben Combs, Erica Yox, Eva Borton, Charlotte Jones, Sam
Hernandez, John Carlo Pecheone, Libby Militello, Faith Bower, Kehela
Reeves, Nate Gale, Andrej Nawoj, Chris Rivera, Emer Callaghan, and
Hannah Deering earned the honor of participating in Area All-State
Music Festival at Whitesboro Central School.

STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Art & Mathematics)
The elementary STEAM program,
under the leadership of Mrs.
Pominville and Mrs. Hall, is well
underway. Teams were charged with
the task of designing and building a
boat that could hold the most weight,
travel the fastest, and be the most
appealing to potential buyers!
Students
created
team
logos,
brainstormed, researched their ideas,
tested a variety of materials for
buoyancy, and presented their ideas
to the other teams.

Winter 2016-2017
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Community connections...

Honoring Veterans
Students and staﬀ paid tribute to Veterans during the month of November through celebration and song. The girls JV
basketball team joined veterans for a ceremony and breakfast, volunteering their services at the American Legion, while
Chamber Singers provided music both at that location and at St. Mary’s Cemetery. Middle school students posted pictures
and biographies of Veterans along the hall of the high school/middle school entryway. Elementary students invited Veterans
to join in a celebration where each of the branches of the armed services were recognized and honored.

Clinton Tractor Recognized

Caring for our Neighbors

At the annual SABA breakfast held on December 2, John
Calidonna of Clinton Tractor and Implement received the
“Make a Diﬀerence Award” primarily for his continued
support of the Oneida-Herkimer-Madison BOCES
internship program.

Hundreds of food items were collected and distributed to
veterans in a drive led by student Alec Drissi. School social
worker Mary Hosey-Pardi coordinated the gifting of food
baskets and gift cards to 33 district families in need. The
Middle School Student Council, advised by teacher Ed
Waskiewicz, spearheaded the collection of over 1000 food
item donations and a number of items for “Toys for Tots”.

Piano Donation
Area musician Rick Zuccaro donated a new Yamaha
Digital Piano to the Clinton Elementary School.
Through performances by his Billy Joel Tribute Band,
Mr. Zuccaro raises funds for the purchase of pianos. So
far, he has donated 16 instruments to school districts.
He paid a visit to the Elementary school and inspired
students with his demonstration on the use of the piano
and with his passion for music. Music teacher Hilary
Lopata is grateful for the much needed item and is
excited to begin using it in her classroom.
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NHS Coin Drive
The National Honor Society conducted a coin drive
during the month of December in high school homerooms,
collecting a total of $814.95, to benefit Golisano Children’s
Hospital in Syracuse, NY. Members chose this recipient
because of their loving care for children, especially those
with cancer.
Mrs. Doggett’s homeroom collected the highest amount,
over $200, with Mrs. Romano and Mr. Zogby placing
second and third. Instead of accepting their prize of a bagel
breakfast, Mrs. Doggett’s class chose to include the cost of
the breakfast in the donation.

DOG TREATS – Elementary students opened their hearts and
sharpened their business skills by making and selling dog treats,
raising funds to purchase Christmas gifts for their “adopted” soldier,
Private Sheppard, and his squadron.

NHS COLLECTS CLOTHING – The National Honor
Society collected and donated coats, hats and gloves from
all three buildings to the Refugee Center in Utica for
immigrant families. Thank you for all who donated items
for this worthy cause.

CLINTON POTTERY – Students toured Clinton Pottery
Studio where they learned how to create a mug from start to
finish. Owner Jonathan Woodward assisted Mrs. Pavone’s
sculpture students and Mr. Gaetano’s studio art class in
obtaining “hands-on experience” working with clay.

COINS FOR CARING – Kindergarten students raised $850 through
their “Coins for Caring” program, enabling them to purchase 85 food
boxes for families in need. Students enjoyed selecting items for families
with the assistance of Hannaford staﬀ. Each box feeds a family of four
for a day. Students collected gifts, hats and mittens for needy families,
and joined middle school students in a stuﬀed animal drive.
Winter 2016-2017
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Cooperative solutions...

Charlotte Jones Selected as
Ambassador
CCS High School student Charlotte Jones has been selected
as one of the 100- US-China Strong Student Ambassadors this
year by the US-China Strong Foundation.
US-China Strong Student Ambassadors
embody the US-China Strong mission
and have a profound appreciation for
Chinese culture, come from a variety of
backgrounds across the country, and
have demonstrated a commitment to
promoting exchange between the US and
China. Ambassadors help promote USChina exchanges and youth partnerships.
On February 1, Oneida-Herkimer-Madison BOCES hosted
a regional event in the CCS theatre for students enrolled
in Mandarin Chinese oﬀered in cooperation with our
regional BOCES. The program included Chinese New
Year’s performances from the Confucius Institute at Alfred
University, Chinese Language student performances, and
recognition of Charlotte Jones as student ambassador to China.
The Confucius Institute at Alfred University (CIAU) was
established in 2008 with the support of the Oﬃce of Chinese
Language Council International (Hanban). It is part of an
international network of Confucius Institutes dedicated to
promoting the study of Chinese language, culture, ethics, and
philosophy, and furthers the understanding of China today.

Reading Buddies
The girls varsity soccer team visited Mrs. Landry’s
kindergarten class for a pair-share reading session. Each
kindergartner was allowed to choose a reading buddy and
a book or two to share. Mrs. Landry, Miss Baker, the team
members and kindergartners all agree that it’s one of their
favorite days of the year.

Graphic Novel Project
If you have paid a visit to the library or a bookstore
lately, you may have noticed that graphic novels are
becoming increasingly popular. When you think about
it, graphic novels are pretty cool, right? I mean, they’re
the perfect combination of content at or around your
reading level with pictures and easy, fast stories. It’s a
win-win! And with graphic novels there isn’t just one
type. You can read Shakespeare, biographies or anime.
Although I may be a little biased, I can guarantee that
there is at least one graphic novel you’ll love!
The 7th and 8th grade students in the Clinton Middle
School will have the opportunity to create our own
graphic stories to help us learn about the work
behind creating a graphic novel. On February 10, we
will be meeting with Mr. John Shableski of UDON
Entertainment. At this time, he will be talking to us
about the storytelling process through the medium of
graphic novels.
After we are presented with this information, we will
meet with our student groups. These groups were
selected based on our favorite subjects; whether it is
ELA, French, Spanish, math, social studies, or science.
The 7th and 8th grade teachers will give us storylines
to create our own graphic story that we will finish
the following week. Community members including
The Waterville Times, the Kirkland Town Library, the
Wellin Museum, teachers, artists, and students from
the Munson Williams Proctor Institute and Hamilton
College will help with this event by critiquing our
work and oﬀering guidance.
Then on February 17, after completing our stories,
we will pay a visit to the Wellin Museum at
Hamilton College. We will observe Julia Jacquette’s
graphic artwork and actually meet the artist herself!
Information about her exhibition at the Wellin
Museum; Unrequited and Acts of Play, can be found
at https://my.hamilton.edu/wellin/exhibitions/detail/
julia-jacquette-unrequited-and-acts-of-play. This will
give us the opportunity to ask her questions about her
pieces and reflect upon our own work. Now, I cannot
speak for the entire student body, but I look forward to
this cool and interesting take on learning about her art
to help us develop our graphic novels!
Now go, pay a visit to your local library and find a
graphic novel to read on a rainy… well, more like a
cold snowy day—and you’ll enjoy it. Guaranteed!
Julianna Palmer, Middle School student
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Stewardship...

Smart Schools Bond Act
The Smart Schools Bond Act (SSBA) was passed in the 2014-15 Enacted Budget and approved by the voters in a statewide
referendum on Nov. 4, 2014. The SSBA authorized the issuance of $2 billion of bonds to finance improved educational
technology and infrastructure. Of this, Clinton Central School District is eligible for $875,221.
The SSBA requires that a Review Board review and approve districts’ Smart Schools Investment Plans (SSIPs) before funds
are made available. A thorough Technology Conditions Survey to identify deficiencies completed by Archi-Technology
Consultants, aligning with District Technology Goals, resulted in a ten-year comprehensive plan that will:

•
•
•
•

Upgrade technology infrastructure
Improve school connectivity
Expand coverage & redundancy
Upgrade instructional technology

•
•
•

Upgrade security systems
Upgrade integrated AV
Upgrade phone systems

Pending approval, the work funded by SSBA could begin as
early as the summer of 2017. Unused funds remain available
to the District with no time limit.

Capital Project 2018: STEPS into the 21st Century
On the heels of the technology improvements funded by
the Smart Schools Investment Plan, Capital Project 2018,
approved by voters on December 14th, will continue with
infrastructure improvements including the addition of
wireless access points, PA system upgrades, and upgraded
AV distribution. Much needed updates include window
replacement, mechanical, electrical, lighting, plumbing
and HVAC upgrades. Door replacements with new access
control, additional cameras, asbestos floor tile removal and
building reconfiguration improve safety and security. Items
included in this project were identified and prioritized in the
NYS required Building Conditions Survey and the five year
Facilities Plan.
Retiring current debt, available state building aid and an
established capital reserve fund from which to draw create
a financial atmosphere where no additional tax will be
imposed. Thank you, voters, for your support.

The installation of the bridge over St. Mary’s Creek near
the Elementary School playground is among the few smaller
tasks that, upon completion, will bring Capital Project 2016
to a close.

Thank you to Our Support Staff
There are several people who work behind the scenes every day to assure that the school is running smoothly, and who
enable teachers, coaches, and staﬀ members to do their jobs.
Thank you to Network Administrator Ryan McCoy who, in addition to oﬀering continual technical support, oversees
the maintenance and upgrading of all district technology including 300+ computers, 600 Chromebooks, printers, copiers,
projectors, whiteboards, security, HVAC control – the list goes on. Mr. McCoy provides an essential link in annual planning
and future vision for district technology, and in particular, for that portion of the upcoming capital project. Mr. McCoy is
assisted by part-time BOCES staﬀ Rebecca Thomas and Gabriel Richardson.
Not often acknowledged, a staﬀ of fifteen custodians work to keep our buildings and grounds clean and safe for staﬀ and
students, re-configure spaces for daily events, repair and maintain systems and equipment, assist with building projects
and aid staﬀ members at a moment’s notice to deal with issues and emergencies. You are appreciated!
Winter 2016-2017
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Middle school musical presentation of “Shrek, Jr.”

UPCOMING EVENTS
FEBRUARY 14

Board of Education Meeting,
7:00 p.m., Secondary Media Center

FEBRUARY 15

High School Studio in Art Show,
6:30 p.m., High School Art Rooms
CCSD Foundation Meeting,
6:30 p.m., Board Room
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FEBRUARY 17

High School Blood Drive

FEBRUARY 20

President’s Day, School Closed

FEBRUARY 20-24

Mid-Winter Recess, No classes

FEBRUARY 28

Board of Education Meeting,
7:00 p.m., Secondary Media
Center

